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QUARTERLY REVERBERATIONS OF WONDER TIME

St. Xavier’s High School Sector 49, Gurugram
secured the 3rd rank as Gurugram Leaders in
Times of India School Survey 2021. The
Xavier’s family feels proud for being felicitated
for the hard work in these tough times. The
school continued when the world was shut,
which speaks volumes about our dedication
and commitment towards our profession.
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Synopsis- 10th July 2021
An Insight on
Assessment- 4th
September 2021
Welcome to our  New
Director Principal Sir
Back to school after 509
days
Minding our Minds by
Ms. NITIKA TEOTIA
on 23rd August, 2021

Day 1 - Curtain Raiser

Day 2 – WEBISODE-2 

Day 3 – WEBISODE-3

Day 4 – WEBISODE-4

Day 5 – WEBISODE-5

Day 6 – WEBISODE-6

  CAMPUS BUZZ
Celebration of Doctor's Day
      COLLOQUY: 

SHAAN-E-TIRANGA  
9th –15th AUGUST

       WEBISODE-1 (Birsa
Munda and Suchetra  
 Kriplani)

(Durgawati Devi and Alluri
Sitaram Raju)

(Senapati Bapat and Bhikaji
cama)

  (Rani Gaidinliu and
Matangini Hazra)
Inter-Class Article Writing
Competition-WHIZZ
WORDS

  (Potti Sriramulu and Ram
Prasad Bismil)
An Inter-Class Solo Singing
Competition- BEYOND
THE VOICE

    (Tirot Singh and Surya     
 Sen)
(JASHAN-E-AZADI) - An
Online Musical Evening.
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Vaccination Drive
 

Vaccination Drive - Dose
2

Technovanza 
Interclass Hindi
Quiz Competition

Interclass
Declamation
Competition

TOURNEY OF
CONTEMPORARIES

-
 

 

Superlatives of Tourney
 
 
 

Resonance from the
Parents' Heart 



03                                    "The task of the educated mind is simply put: read to lead.”                                                            XAVRONICLE - VOL II       

 

“Only a doctor is blessed with the magical powers to treat a life, to
bring health and to be there with us when we have lost all the

hopes.”

Happy Doctor's Day

The COVID-19 pandemic has once again reminded us about the sacrifices and
contributions made by doctors and healthcare workers around the globe. They
have been no less than angels who have been struggling constantly in order to
save millions of lives; putting THEIR own life at risk. Thank you for their service,
dedication and compassion towards humanity! We would like to extend our
sincere gratitude to all the parent doctors of the Xavier’s family and around the
world for making this world a better and healthier place to live in. Our salute to
the real HEROES! May their days be healthy and happy, like they make it for
others!



04                                                                            "The purpose of our lives is to be happy.”                                                    XAVRONICLE - VOL II       

VACCINATION
DRIVE

St. Xavier’s High School has always worked

towards sustainable development of the

society and its people. The school firmly

believes and works to bring more to

community. To offer convenient and

exclusive access to the Covid 19 vaccine for

all, the school (in partnership with Rosewood

City) joined hands with Medanta Hospital to

initiate the 2nd vaccination drive at the

school campus. 



 COLLOQUY

05                          “Only a generation of readers will spawn a generation of writers.”                                                            XAVRONICLE - VOL II      

To apprise the parents of Grades VI - VIII about the
upcoming assessments (Pre-Mid Term and Mid-Term
Examination) and answer queries pertaining to the same,
two interactive sessions were conducted on 10th July
Saturday and 4th September 2021 .The panel included the
Headmistress, Ms. Geeta Kanwar and the teaching faculty.
We, at Xavier's, strongly believe that together we can give
our children the roots to GROW and the wings to FLY.

"The most overwhelming key to a child's success is the positive
involvement of the parents and the teachers."



06                                              “You only live once, but if you do it right, once is enough.”                                                          XAVRONICLE - VOL II 

Team St. Xavier's with great pride and excitement
welcomed Mr. John Rafi, as the new Principal of the
institution. We are sure that with his energy, enthusiasm as
well as focus on education and learning, our school will
achieve greater excellence. Surely, under his leadership
and guidance, we will reach the next levels of glory.

WELCOME 



07                      “The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more that you learn, the more places you’ll go.” ― Dr. Seuss          
XAVRONICLE - VOL II                   

 Minding Our Minds
“Every conflict presents you with a choice. You can choose to view
conflict as an opportunity to teach or as an opportunity to blame”

It is believed that a student’s social-emotional health can
have a direct impact on their academic performance. Every
student needs guidance and counselling at some point in
their life. It not only provides personality insights, but also
offers ways to improve any shortcomings.  Counselling
develops various characteristics such as increased focus,
better EQ, improved mental health and management skills.
For the benefit of the students of Grades VII & VIII, a
counselling session with Ms. Nitika Teotia was scheduled on
the topic - ‘Emotions and You!’



 Competitions

08                                                “Many of life’s failures are people who did not realize how close they were to success when they gave up."
                                                                  – Thomas A. Edison                                                                                                           XAVRONICLE - VOL II  

Our shining star Zahra
Shirpurwala- VIII B 
 brought laurels to the

school by excelling at the 
 Jaipuria Model United

Nations by winning High
Commendation Award.

 
 

High achievers spot rich opportunities swiftly, make big
decisions quickly and move into actions immediately"

 
Our shining star Zahra
Shirpurwala of VIII B

brought laurels to the school
by securing First Position in

the event Math Matters at the
Mathletics 2021 organised by

DPS, Sector-45, Gurugram on
September 8, 2021.

 



 Competitions

09                                   “Never let the fear of striking out keep you from playing the game.”                                                   XAVRONICLE - VOL II  

“In order to succeed, your desire for success should be greater
than you fear of failure.”

Talented Xaverian Vismay Harsh - VIII D yet again proved his
mettle by bringing laurels to the school by participating in an 
 Inter-School Competition GALAXY INVADERS organised by
Bal Bharti Public School, Gurugram on 31st August, 2021 and
secured 2nd Position in Space Delights event.



10                            “We realize the importance of our voices only when we are silenced.”                                                          XAVRONICLE - VOL II 

Middle School hosted an Inter-Class Competition -
Technovanza : Innovating Ideas & Creating Working
Models for the students of Grades V - VIII. This
competition aimed to enhance the creative and logical
thinking of the students by  designing ingenious models
outlining the importance of Science in our everyday life.

Tourney of Contemporaries



INDO-KOREAN YOUTH
FORUM

“We must try to expand the boundaries of human wisdom, empathy and
perception, and there is no way of doing that except through education.”

J. William Fulbright

The forum ‘Sejong Youth Forum’ is an international platform for the young generation to
address global issues and pressing challenges, and exchange views and recommend
initiatives to grow as global citizens. This year our students also participated and enriched
their cultural diversity, empathy, and progress to the entire world through networking with
global peers. We are now in a state of crisis which is affecting every region of the world
more than ever before. Extreme weather conditional instability, melting of glaciers, plastic
pollution, environmental degradation, resource depletion, and so on. This year the forum
sent a message of environmental advocacy and intervention titled “Our Planet Matters.” It
provided the participants with a comprehensive understanding of environmental issues and
sustainability. The youths heard from inspirational speakers, lecturers, delegates from
partner schools where they discussed and collaborated with each other to solve
environmental issues in day-to-day life. Our students came up with sustainable and tangible
proposals on how we can save the planet, as individuals, as groups, and as members of a
community that can unite for bringing in the change. 

11                       “Education is the ability to listen to almost anything without losing your temper or your self-confidence.” ― Robert Frost            
XAVRONICLE - VOL II                    



INDO-KOREAN YOUTH
FORUM

12                                                           “In order to write about life first you must live it.”                                                          XAVRONICLE - VOL II   



13                   “A reader lives a thousand lives before he dies. The man who never reads lives only one.”                     XAVRONICLE - VOL II             

 
St. Xavier's High School is glad that the long wait of 509

days was over. It was finally time when we g0t to see
our students out of those tiny-voiced screens. The

campus came back to life and get reverberated with
energy and laughter of our Xaverians once again.

Welcome Back to School, Welcome back to Happiness!

The Day We All Had Been Waiting
For, Is Here!!



14                        “If you want your children to be intelligent, read them fairy tales. If you want them to be more intelligent, read them more
fairy tales.” ― Albert Einstein                    XAVRONICLE - VOL II                      

SHAAN-E-TIRANGA
JASHAN-E AZADI

“Freedom is never dear at any price. It is the breath of life. What
would a man not pay for living?”- Mahatma Gandhi

While it was natural to celebrate our national icons, there was a need to recognize the
contribution of the many unsung heroes  whose countless acts of valour made the British
quiver. We often take for granted the contributions of many, who are responsible for
building the foundation of a free country. Xaverians proudly presented Shaan -e - Tiranga
on the occasion of 75th Independence Day to pay tribute and gratitude to the silent heroes,
the fruits of whose selfless efforts are being reaped by us today. Students come together to
celebrate the biggest occasion for every Indian and promised to protect it. This consecutive
event of 7 days at St Xavier’s High School, Sector 49, Gurgaon commensed on 9th of August
and  continued till 15th of August, 2021.  The seven days long journey showcased  the “The
Unheard Tales of Unsung Heroes of India”

 



15                                   “Ask not what your country can do for you. Ask what you can do for your country.”         XAVRONICLE - VOL II                   

SHAAN-E-TIRANGA
JASHAN-E AZADI

“The great revolution in the history of man - past, present and
future, is the revolution of those determined to be free.”



16                                                                      "Freedom is never dear at any price. It is the breath of life. What would a man not pay for living?"
XAVRONICLE - VOL II                      

SHAAN-E-TIRANGA
JASHAN-E AZADI

"Many of the bravest never are known , and get no praise. But
that does not lessen their bravery." 



17        “A country's greatness lies in its undying ideals of love and sacrifice that inspire the mothers of race.”                                                          
          XAVRONICLE - VOL II                     

SHAAN-E-TIRANGA
JASHAN-E AZADI

“A non-violent soldier of freedom will covet nothing for himself,
he fights only for the freedom of his country.” 



SHAAN-E-TIRANGA
JASHAN-E AZADI

We at St. Xavier's High School sincerely believe that every child
has talent, ability as well as skill to succeed in life. So, on the
occasion of Independence Day we organised an ‘Inter Class Solo
Singing Competition’ for Grades VI to VIII to motivate our
students to exhibit their hidden potential. We invited our young
learners to be a part of our magnificent and monumental
competition- Beyond the Voice on the Theme- 'Incredible India'. 

18                                 "The future depends on what you do today."                                                           XAVRONICLE - VOL II                               



19           “I call him free who with his conscience awake realises his rights, responsibilities and duties.”                             XAVRONICLE - VOL II   

SHAAN-E-TIRANGA
JASHAN-E AZADI

In the earnest endeavour to enhance the power of writing skills
among the students of St. Xavier’s High School, Sector 49, we 
 organized an ’Inter-Class Article Writing Competition: ‘WHIZZ
WORDS’  for Grade VI-VIII on the occasion of Independence
Day. We extended a courteous invitation to our young writers to
participate in the upcoming competition- ‘WHIZZ WORDS’ on
the  Topic: ‘A Tribute to Martyrs of Freedom’.

 

"I can shake off everything as I write; my sorrows disappear,
my courage is reborn."



20                    "But man's duty is to try and endeavour, success depends upon chance and environments.”                      XAVRONICLE - VOL II       

SHAAN-E-TIRANGA
JASHAN-E AZADI

"A man is a patriot if his heart beats true to his country."

This 15th August we celebrated the 75th Independence Day
of India. To mark the occasion, St. Xavier’s High School
brought “Jashn-e- Azadi”, an online musical evening with
songs sung by the Xaverians to instil the feeling of
Nationalism in each one of us. Audience relived their
memories of patriotic songs with the talented Xaverians who
had woven the spirit of Independence exclusively for them.



Superlatives of Tourney

21                  “Intelligence plus character-that is the goal of true education." ― Martin Luther King Jr.                    XAVRONICLE - VOL II              



22                    “The whole secret of a successful life is to find out what is one’s destiny to do, and then do it.”                      XAVRONICLE - VOL II  

"�ह���तान क� शान है �ह�द�, 
हर �ह���तानी क� पहचान है �ह�द�,
एकता क� अनुपम परंपरा है �ह�द�, 
हर �दल का  अरमान है �ह�द�|”

१४ �सतंबर १९४९ को राजभाषा के �प म�
मा�यता देकर गौरवमयी पद पर आसीन
�कया गया| इसी उपल�य म� स�ट ज़े�वयस�
�कूल के �व�ा�थ�य� ने �व�भ� ग�त�व�धय�
म� भाग �लया| �व�ा�थ�य� ने �वशेष सभा का
आयोजन �कया गया, �जसम� उ�ह�ने गीत,
क�वता गान, नृ�य ना�टका व दोह� क�
��तु�त देकर अपना उ�साह �कट �कया|
सभी को �ह�द� भाषा बोलने व �लखने के
�लए �े�रत �कया| रा�ीय एकता म� �ह�द� क�
भू�मका, अ�य सं�कृ�तय� को अपनाने के
गुण तथा इसक� �व�भ� भाषा� से �व�श�
�वशेषताए ँबताकर �व�ा�थ�य� ने �ह�द� क�

गौरवनाभू�त से अ�भभूत �कया|

HINDI DIWAS



 
23                              “Don’t settle for what life gives you; make life better and build something.”                                             XAVRONICLE - VOL II 

“One deed of kindness noticed is worth forty that are told”.

A very noble venture ’Xaffinity’ initiated by the school in 2018 has seen
tremendous support and participation by parents, students, and teachers
alike. In fact, owing to the pandemic, our first ever virtual Art Exhibition
cum sale- Xaffinity that had been organised last year witnessed huge
involvement from the parents and teachers and the proceeds of the exhibition
went towards a virtuous cause. So, for that we had - RENDEZVOUS
WITH HUES & BRUSHES A PAINTING WORKSHOP for the parents
of Grade VIII on Wednesday, 30th September. The workshop was
conducted by Ms. Anamika and  entailed various techniques of Pichwai. 

RENDEZVOUS WITH HUES
AND BRUSHES



RESONANCE FROM THE
PARENT'S' HEART

 

   24                                          “Life is a succession of lessons which must be lived to be understood.”                                     XAVRONICLE - VOL II   

The mid-term examination held this month was wonderfully
organised and I appreciate the efforts of all the teachers. The
revision schedule was successful and well planned. These revisions
helped a lot to students, it helped it getting a glimpse again of the
topic. The activities and competitions planned this month were
fantastic. Hope to receive the same support and dedication
towards children and once again thanks to all the teachers for
putting their efforts for these examinations.
Ms. 
Muskan Singh VIII C

Good morning ma’am 
The classes of the students have went very well, teachers are trying
their level best to make it feel like it is a real school. But regarding
my personal feedback, I would like the teachers to take more
stricter actions on those students who are turning off their cameras
during examinations. These are my final words.
Ms. Payal Guleria
M/O Avani Guleria VIII C



25          “You will either step forward into growth, or you will step backward into safety.” Abraham Maslow                   XAVRONICLE - VOL II    

When today”s children and teens grow up they will see a “periodic
gap” in their path of life and here comes the most palpable and
vulnerable effect of this global pandemic-“Closure of School”.
However, as a parent of Sambuddha Chowdhury (Class-VIIIC), we
are quite happy the way the St. Xaviers School administration and
class teachers had handled this unprecedented pandemic situation. 

First of all the online classes are quite well organised - the effective
use of Microsoft Teams along with proper calendar system is
praiseworthy. I think this will also help the students to “follow the
rule” system in their life. Regarding Regular classes, updates about
class cancellation, attention to each child, and discussion about topics
and question-answers have been very smoothly conducted. At the
beginning of this covid period, we both teacher-parents faced many
problems to deal with but now this is running effortlessly.
The revision schedule before the exam was also well planned and has
been helpful to cover the syllabus and understanding the weaker
sections to prepare well for the exam.
The “Thought of the Day” and “Word of Day” series in the WhatsApp
group is a very good initiative and helpful for the students. Different
extracurricular activities, quiz program in the school through online
mode has given the students a good platform of learning along with
mental refresher.
During the exam, we have seen that the teachers were given the extra
mile and helped the students with last-minute clarifications and
guidance.
Overall we are quite happy the way the school had handled this
pandemic situation and in turn, 
Sambuddha has become self-sufficient and resilient.
Sambuddha VIII C



26                                       “You can never be overdressed or overeducated.” ― Oscar Wilde                                       XAVRONICLE - VOL II                  

Online classes have been a boon in these times of pandamic... Kids
have got the opportunity to be at home and continue with their
studies as well.
St Xavier's High School has looked at every possibility of enhancing
a child's development through these online classes , webinars, class
assemblies... Kids are today self sufficient and trying out into new
ventures of life..
Online exam patterns have also been very productive in bringing out
the best in the kids... 
In short St. Xavier's High School have been doing a lot in making the
kids 
 "Explore, Engage and Excel" in every field!
Ms. Mousumi Ganguli
M/O Shreya Ganguli VIII C

Dear all
Thank you so much for all the efforts u r putting for our kid's development.
Your patience and commitment towards our child's improvement is really
commendable!!
We as parents draw deep satisfaction when we see our son today growing
up to be a self-confident,  independent and self-reliant boy with a very
positive outlook towards life with a strong self believe. All the teachers he
has been associated with directly or indirectly has played a pivotal  role in
shaping up his personality and preparing him to face the challenges of life
ahead.
"My Deepest Gratitude and a Big Thank You" to all his mentors.
Regards
Rashmi Arora M/O 
Sarthak  Arora VIII B



27                                                              “The mind once enlightened cannot again become dark.” ― Thomas Paine        XAVRONICLE - VOL II        

We would like to thank all the teachers who are toiling so hard and
putting their best efforts to nurture the kids especially during this
pandemic situation. I can see my boy growing into  a more
confident and bright lad. All the credit goes to his teachers who,
with their all love and discipline are leaving no stone unturned to
give their best. I am sure these kids will reach the pinnacle of
success one day. 
In addition, we would like to extend  our gratitude to the school
management for providing the children such fruitful online classes
in COVID-19 pandemic time. 

Adya Dave
M/O Agrim Dave
VIII D


